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 Your mission will be to stop the Chaos from taking the entire sector and regaining control of it. There are four unlockable
difficulty levels and you can challenge your friends to compete for the highest leaderboard scores. Get the best from the Blood

Ravens at the first Inter-Sector Assault, a four player cooperative multiplayer game. You can fight against AI controlled allies or
your friends online! Gather your squad, equip your armor and get ready for the Assault on Eden Prime! Lead your squad

through the chaotic battle for Eden Prime as you clash with opponents from the Space Marines and Blood Angels. Manage your
fleet from a spaceborne command console and bring the full power of the Blood Ravens into battle. Choose your ships,

weapons, crews and shields, and lead them into battle against the Blood Angels and Space Marines of the Imperium. Loadout
Once the battle has begun, equip your troops with new armor pieces, weapons and support items to enable them to take on the
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enemy. Every soldier can be equipped with one weapon and four equipment slots. New gear can be equipped on the ship when
the craft is deployed. Building and Maneuvering You can deploy various types of ships on the battlefield and direct them with
the help of three different options: Player Input Controls - Player input controls are the default means of control. Steering and
Turn Rate Controls - Steering and Turn Rate controls are used to direct the movement of the selected ship. Mouse Controls -

Use the mouse to direct your ship. Once you have selected your ship, use the mouse to direct its movement in turn-based mode.
You can also use the mouse to switch between ships while in battle, and you can change weapons at any time. Managing your

fleet To view a list of all your ships, simply use the inventory button on the ship you wish to inspect. The available options
depend on the type of ship you are in. As you have weapons aboard your ships, you can use the mouse to aim and fire. Use the
mousewheel to cycle through weapons. You can use the mousewheel to cycle between the normal fire mode and a special fire

mode which activates the plasma/heatburst/concussion/laser/laser pulse weapons on your ship. Scoring and Leaderboards As you
destroy enemy units, you gain credits that can be spent on new equipment for your units or upgrades to 82157476af
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